
T-18 BUEDING INSTRUCTIONS 

Those of you who are relatively new EAA members might not have all of 
the Sport Aviation magazines in .which John Thorp's T-l& building instructions 
appeared. For your convenience, the issues in which articles appeared are 
listed below.. Copies can be obtained f:r'ot.:: EAA Headquarters or from your 
EAA friends. You really should have them to build the T-18. If there is 
enough interest, we could have reprints of these articles made* 
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BUILDING THE FUSELAGE Hore are a few tips that might help other builders in 
building the fuselage. Follow parts 9 and 10 of Thol'p's BUILDING THE T-18 
articles. Everything works fine just as the instructions specify.. It is of 
considerable help in squaring up the fuselago during assembly if the #523-1 
bottom skin is laid out with enouGh excess metal to extepd across the main 
spar cutout and overlap the 523-2 flaor. This permits the two bottom skins 
to be clecoed together for better alit;Lmont. 

Some people havo found it difficult to obtain 16 ft. lengths of 3/4 in. 
angle. Nerrill Jenkins, Harbor City, Calif., has these for $65. He also has 
all other extrusions for the T-18. It is feasible to use shortel' lengths of 
extrusions and splice thom. For instance, G. Schiller, 736 Christianson Ave., 
Madison 14, Wisconsin has 12 ft. lengths for only $2.40 each. You'll need 
at least 9 of these. "ou can also save about $15. on the side skins by 
obtaining t1-'JO 4 x 12 ft .. sheets and llw.king a flush splice between station 
159 and 179. Use a piece of .032 9r ,.C;+O r;atc,rial for doubler backing. r ~ 

Inp·art X, John states that tho GurvntuC'o should he pht in the longerons 
before assembly. He has since found that tho longerons can be riveted to 
the skins in the flat condition befol'e being assembli:d. are then bent 
to shape as the skins are clecoed in plac~ on the fuselago.. 'llhis ensuros 
that the skins are dra1Nn tightly aGatnst the lor:gerons sinc:} sorno waviness 
\'/il1 occur if the longerons are bent and holes are transferred on assembly" 
I vms skeptical of this procedure and found it very easy to bend the longerons 
to the proper curvature VIi th a jig made by Don CaX" ter. 

For a bending jig he sawed a 12 in. radius along the edge of a piece 
of 2 x 4 ,one foot long, thon made a saVI cut along this same edge about 
1/16 in. wldc and over one inch desp. He then nailed this block to a table 
and nai2.ed another back un block about 1/4 in. away from the cruved edge. 
By slipping one leg of Th~ a'Lglc in the sa"v cut i~ was a simple raatter to 
progressively bend the anglo to any desired curvature. These angles were 
riveted to the skins, while thGy -~Jer8 off tho fuselage assembly.. During 
hole transfer from the skin to the longerons, the longerons were held nearly 
flat.. Then when they VJGre put .into thG assembled fuselage, the skins were 
drawn tightly against the longerons. It vms difficult to detect th0 lightly 
scribed for and aft center lines on tho longorons for hole transfer until I 
found a simple cure.. I sprayed a coating of zinc chromate on the longcTons 
before scrib::':-ng them. This made the scribe lines shon up.. Th6 -3 long0rol1s 
should be cut off at a 30 degree angle? to fu1hw sufficiont clearance for the 
rudder. 
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You should have no trouble with the matched hole tooling technique on the 
fuselage except possibly on the top rear skin. When the skin is mated with 
the fuselage frames any slight misalignment \'Iill cause "oil cans" in this 
skin. Since .other builders have experienced this problem I chose to taJ~e a 
slightly different approach in transferring the holes from the skin to the 
frames. I first drilled all of the holes in the skin except along the side 
flanges. Before bending the flanges down I transferred the top center line 
holes from the skin to the frames. With these center holes located I then 
used transfer strips to locate the remaining holes. It is important to remove 
any twist in the fuselage before the center line holes are transferred. 

Bending the flanges on the top skin Vias done very simply by bending it 
over the edge of a board with the curvature of the top skin sawed along the 
edge. I bent up some small test saJ:lples first to determine v/here to place the 
skin relative to the edge of the board. After the flange was bent down to 
45°, I marked the location of each rivet hole and then, using a homemade 
crimping tool, put one crimp between each rivet hole to draw the skin dOVin to 
meet the fuselage frames. The 580-1 "hip" skins were made in a similar fashion. 
Care should be taken not to extend the crimp very far into the flange or it 
vlill be visible after assembly. 

lYlAKINGTHE FIN - Dr. B. John Shinn, 3141 Cornell Avenue, Vostal, N.Y. 

In Part VI, BUILDING THE T-18, Nov., 1962 Sport Aviation, Thorp said, 
"When the fin is done you are the master of the-;r-13 project. No other 
component is harder to make." But, when the time came for me to make the fin, 
I Vias definitely not yet ready to make the hardest component on the T-18. I 
was, of course, spoiled at this point by the relatively easy assembly of the 
matched hole techniques which were used on the wing panels and stabilizer. 
They are rectangUlar in principal view and lend themselves readily to this 
approach. Not so with the eye -pleasing but trapezoidal fin. To get around 
this problem I have figured out a way to make a very simple fin jig. With it 
I found that the job of building the fin turned out to be easy, fast and a lot 
of fun. 

I must admit the problem of supporting the skeleton (ribs and beams) 
assembly of the fin, as suggested in the article, (so that its center plane 
was held 3 inches above a table by lots of clamps and blocks), had me a little 
concerned. The problem gnawed at me for quite a while and gradually the idea 
evolved that whilt I wanted was some way of holding the skeleton in rigid 
alignment which would allow me to fit and drill the skin simultaneously and 
symmetrically on both sides over the skeleton. But how? All of these things 
at once aren't so compatible. Any rigid jig would have to come through one 
side or another of the skeleton to be supported. But, the only side that 
wasn't to be fitted with the skin was the backside, -- the bea~Jl. That's it! 
A jig that fits through sO::le holes ire the beam! Now all I had to do vias figure 
out how. Since it had to be cheap and relatively easy to make, I ruled out 
metal welding, etc. Thus wood was used; 2 x 10's (all as square and true as 
possible). The basic idea Ims to clamp the rear fin beam between two blocks 
of wood to which the ribs could be scr(med and held in rigid alignment. The 
clamps and the blocks could not protrude beyond the width of the ribs. 
Figure 1 shows the basic idea of the jig. 

The main jig spar made of a 2 x 4 is placed behind the 566-1 fin berun 
and two large blocks of 2 x 10 are clamped edgewise over the 566-1 fin beam. 
The clamping is done with four, 3/8-16 bolts, 6 in. long. Two large 1-1/4 
inch holes in each block provide a place for the nuts of the 3/8 bolts. (Hy 
Sears Craftsman Power craft wood bits were used to make these holes.) Vlashers 
are placed under the beads of the bolts as needed to keep from "running out 
of threads." The blocks are cut at exactly 8 0 off perpendicular (as shown 
on the fin assembly print) at the right position for the ribs to be clamped 
to them. 
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The 2 x 4 can be clamped in a vise to hold the Jlg assembly du,..:i.ng the 

entj.re skin fitting operation. The ribs are "clHmped" by long vlood screws 
going into the end of the blocks. (Washers uri/Ceo' the sere,,, head w;.11 help 
distribute the load on the rib a Ij.ttle b"tte!c.) The bottoo: rib is s~,L'eued 
to the bottom edge of onB block nhile the Diddle and top rite are scrEnod to 
the other block. If the blocks do not C0m0 c~t at just th2 t position, 
keep trimming them ua"til they (10.. If yell g::> T.OO far, shim;:; c,'U!. be made of 
scrap aluminum, maooTJ.ite, or thj.n plywQCt'1, dCPS':l;.i:'ng on the 1;}'",,] CkD.CSS required. 

If you want a r~>':11y first-Glacs jig, the;'! you'll v[ant to n.se rib blocks 
which support the ribs ;ilee.r oui; to til'" L"Jl't tips. (The 2 z J.I)'" c.on't go 
the whole way to the ti~),s ,c.nd the r~~"bs cO'_lld be forced out of [~ligrJ.:':10nt if 
proper care is not exercised during the fi-tti::.Lg of the fii-1 S2Zlr;. ... ) :':l1ese rib 
blocks are screwed to the 2 x 10"s which have been tri'1li12d so that the blocks 
VJill hold the ribs in the preper pla(,s. 

Before the ribs are screned ia. e, they E.!'e "cJ.ecoed" to the fin beam 
through the rivet ho10s and are !Je" c:';'_anred to the blc-c:lcs.. A !lC" claiJlp 
grasping between the 1-1/4 in. nut he1e ,md the end of the blo;:]: will do the 
job.. The ribs are then lightly tClIJp8d ir..to alignment before GCY8F,'ing to the 
blocks. The alignment can be o.one by: (1) sigllting to a line, (2) using a 
flexible straight edgo, and (3) laying the jig assembly on a flat :;olate (table) 
supported so that the center line is parallel to the s'J.rfa:::e. Tl1:.i3 last 
technique uses some wedges (rrID.de from scrap wood) nhich can be tErped for 
proper positioning.. As a cheek, I used all three t8chniques. (Don Carter 
TJJent a step farther and assem.oled th'2 jig EU'!\.: fin beam on his fuselage so he 
knew the bottom rib was at the right position.) 

From here on the job v:as just fun. Di;ocnsions from the plans were used 
to layout a fin skin that had about 1/4 in. to 3/8 in. excess on all sides. 
The fin skin was cut out and then was bent by: (1) bowing the skin so that 
the trailing edges could be clamped together betvrcen hlO boards, and (2) 
squeezing the skin together by using a cloth wrapped 2 x 4 to push down on 
the skin as it lay on a table. You really have to lay on it to get the sharp 
radi U3 that fits the ribs!! The 2 x 4 distributes the load so you won; t get 
a "lumpy" bend. After several trials of bending, unclamping, fitting on the 
fin skeleton, reclamping, and r hard you'll decide its a 
good fit. 

The skin is tb en. held and cle~r9c~d d·ycn j,n tion on one sid~ of the 
skeleton while the other sido is 1J f:,r<l 1:p ::.i},:::; ;:~ so you can reach in 
and trace on the 8:,;:i:1 along the cottr-;::: ":.;::.: G~' sh(:; ::: ~--,::\ VJit:::. a penci.l .. 
Observe the gap beT-vieen rib and pUHc:L.1 1~.:t,{;, S::lJ";_.'3 ::.t-"L>-':l CJlst bd added to the 
.250 rivet edge dist:cnce v!hel1 you ill3.:":;:· th2 ::'G1.1·Ce).~ .L~,::,~; of the rivE.t pattern 
for each rib. Measure up t.t.e prep ('<r' 3::'s't(".;.;1.,.:::e :L~-::::'l th8 -Gi"':lGCo. line and drar1 
in the rivet pattern center line. Dl"'iIl (3, 1/~~5 iZl .. h~) 1.8 ,-:;"[; the foremost 
rivet position that you can with t1:e d.Ti~_l y:)U a:re 1},;:O-Ll''.£?;.. (T~Jis ",Jill be 
from the inside of the fin skin, of r;:;l;:":'S€ Q) Nor: mark all J:,ios vlith pencil 
at .250 inches from their bottom s (i.e., the rtvet conte", line). Re-
posi tion the skin over the skeleton sliding it untj.l the C81'.ter line on the 
rib shows through the 1/16 in. hole ir: the skin. Drill tbr0uf}o the skin 
hole into the rib with the 1/16 in. drill while holding the "lein firmly by 
hand on the rib leading edge. Both holes (rib and skin) can nO'!l be drilled 
out to a size 30 and a cleco inserted. The percil lin8s are r0che~ked for 
shifting, etc. The skin is removed and an undersize hole is drj,lled at the 
rivet position closest to the fin beam. The skin is again fit. 0:1. the skeleton 
and clamped with the front cleeo. The back rivet hole is checked for align-
ment with the pencil line on the rib. If it is close enouGh, then proceed. 

(Otherwise, check for reasons and decide on either (1) extsndi!lg the under-
sized hole sideways with a file meet the } 1.i.n8, or (2) perh'Ops flexing 
the skeleton a little.) v"lhen you're .s;::..ti8f~_t:'] ~1:Lt:1 the h:)le aligLI'Jent, 
connect the front and back holes with e. l:.i.nc" Nark off rivet positions 
and drill small pilot holes, Then ream cut ,d.ch a No. 30 drill, putting clecos 
in as you go. 
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By removing all but the top cleco this side can be pulled up like a flap 
so that the opposite side ribs can be traced along to determine the rivet 
line. Repeat for all ribs. Be sure to put clecos in as you drill. This 
prevents bulges and warping. You may now trim the skin to size. The only 
thing left is putUng in the rivet holes for the fin beams (front and rear). 

The little front beam can be clecoed in position on the bottom rib. 
By opening up one side of the skin you can reach in and push up firmly on 
the top end of the front beam. While holding it in posj.tion yeu can sight 
up along it edgewise from the bottom and draw a rivet center line for the 
straight position. Check by several resightings and drill a hole. Check 
edge distance on the beam and proceed with other straight Ij.ne holes accord-. 
ingly. To get the holes along the curved portion, remove the front beam 
and make a transfer template on the beam. I~Glude holes to be drilled as 
well as those already in pie.ce. ReinG'""ll the f:cont fin beam and cleco the 
template on the slcin and cr::i.ll the re:l[,j ~i.n@; hol&s~ 

If the rear fin beec", was n01; PUYlcfHo':'. """cere fitthcg the skin, then the 
same procedures as described above can be 1l'38C.. If it is a~.ready punched, 
then it is necessary to transfer the holes to the skin. At the top, where 
the overhang of the skin is not too great, the Whitney punch can be used to 
punch through directly. At first it Vlould seem the hole is on the wrong 
piece to do this, since you can't get the punch inside the channel of the 
beam to index on the hole. This problem can be circumvented by a neat little 
trick we learned. Slide the punch over the tno thicknesses of metal (skin 
and spar) with the die on the spar side and the punch on the sldn side. 
Then push a long 1/8 in. rivet up through the die of the Vihitney punch and 
hold it in place lightly ag~inst the underside of the beam. Slide the 
Whitney punch around until the rivet drops in the rivet hole already punched 
in the beam, and then squeeze. The rivet is pushed down through the die by 
the punch and the plug from the new hole. 

Where the overhang is too large for the Fihitney punch, a long 1/8 in. 
transfer punch can be used, Push it through tho holes in both flc:nges of 
the fin beam, liftinc first )no skin as a flap and then the other. 

With a great deal of care you coulo drill through this hal" in the 
beam, but it's tricky and you might enlD~rge them. The fin is r8ady for 
riveting! ! 

While the description of how to do the fin may seem pretty involved, 
the actual job is pretty easy;, The next guo's in line will really think 
it easy since the jig is already built. 

HI SHEAR RIVETS - As SODe'. of you have discovered, John Thorp has run out of 
the Hi Shear kits which he had been selling. He w~s doing this as a service 
to builders but now with his present work load, cannot continue to maleo up 
the kits. Unfortunately, Hi Shear has no d5.,otrib'~tors and they will not 
sell rivets in quantities less than 100, John says that it is perfectly 
alright to use AN bolts with elastic stop nuts. Hi Shears were specified 
only because of a slight price advantage. 

I wrote to the Hi Shear Company and as]:ed them to make up kits but they 
only would quote prices on quantities of 100 of each type. The prices ave
rage about 14 cents each including collars. If there are at least 50 persons 
interested in kits at about $15. each, I shall consider making them up. If 
you are interested, just send your name and address to me, Lu Sunderland, 
within two weeks, If there is sufficient interest, I'll put a notice in 
the next newsletter and everyone who wishes to order can send me a check. 
They require payment in advance. 

NOTE: \Vord has been received that Mrs. Cavin had a heart attack over the 
weekend ared is now in the hoapi tal. Evcr-;rone sends their wishes 
for a speedy recovery. Vlherever possib:.e, please send all corres
pondence regarding the T-18 to L.D. SuncIerland, to give Dick a break, 



MATERIAL LIST - Everyone has been waiting for someone else to make a material 
list, but no.one.has made the gr:o.de. Now that I have about all my aluminum, 
I III pass on the breakdown as f&~' as I've gone" 

Sheet }h:rc.t;~r .. ,c,~ __ 

1 
2 
3 

_'. G plus 2 fU8 t< frames 
'i~;3 fCl"'Y;H.rd apper skin 

f.:/tin, 90n (inclEdGs fl;~p junction} 

4 
5 

"--""l'6 

Inf<)ard v:! i YVT; 8~<::;XJ. 90 11 plus 2 fus;J frames 
Tcp f3ki:'l [,lus bottom lUB, skin. 
Fusel,:g3 sjJ"~e E::j,n and "hipH .skin 

·"7 :Fn·s s~~.c~s 2,~::~;:;J and "hip" skin 
8 Two s·~c.bil:i.y,'3:r sk~LrJ.s 

Note: Sheets 6 and 7 can be replaced by one 5' x 15' sbeet eliminating splice 
bu t costs about $100 more, 5h oct 2 me.kes a close fit on the upp8r skin, The 
other half of 8 would be "better for the upper front skin. 

-6061":'T4 .025" x 2.'. x 12' 1 si1est 
~ .. -,--

R'ibs for vJings, i'i!:l and stab .. 

2024-T3 Alclad. .0IG11 or ,,02 1J!' "~~_~.?s.1,2_' __ ?~t~~~J~ 

1 A'L~_.8.rons, st£:b -!:.ab an:.l rudder 
2 (11.=,.1f sheet app.cox.) 

Frames, beams, etc" 

2024-TO or 606}-,.:~:~~_~2~,g x_i,r .. 2~_ZS~ ... ..lLs.~~c~'t 
Frames and :'ibs 

',_: x 24" 1/6 sheet 
~~.,"--<--" 

20z4-T3 .040 _'-"-~~_=::.l~L~\1":c!:! 
Main spar, .:floor (enough for 3 airplanes) 

D. Underwood 
1505 Toplea 
Euless, Texas 

Mark Allen 
PO Box ).~ 

Palos Verdes 
Ji:ctates, Calif. 

John Viall 
5649 Colorado Dr SW 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Harion Havlk 
5513 Laurette St, 
Torrance, Calif. 

Ed Seversen 
679 N Wells St. 
Chicago 10, Ill. 

T-18 BTJILDSRS 
-..,....,-~,-. ~"'~~-=-~ 

Jonr: Foy 
299 Edith Dr. 
Vi, St. Paul 18 
Tv; i.:::::.'1 ~ 

I.\5r:f8.rd Burke 
250 F'ranirlin Dr .. 
BJ.'>ic~gevi:l,le, Pa .. 

Donald Patterson 
1558 N :l-C)O E0St 

Sunset, Utc..th 

Ba',,,·stt Kemp 
ll&-c 19th st. 
APO 953 

F:L;cd Young 
2521 Clement Ave .. 
A1Bf(tc"la, Co:.li:r .. 

£.181'1e Soule 
4C26 iiialnut Hill 
L3.He 
Dallas, Texas 

John Arta~1s 
5 1+24 Arbor Vita· 
Los Ang .. , Cali.f .. 

Wm. Baugher 
6258 SPark Ap 6 
Tucson, Airzona 

San Francisco, Cal. Jack Danks 
Box J 
Kellog, Iowa 

C..,Ii ~ Bv.rden 
124-1 E. Hc.!'d::i_ug St. 
Long Boach 5, Cal. 

R""K" Cc~v:.Ln 
10:;29 Batterton 
Dallas 5 Tf:X2.s 

Russell Highhridge 
7 r,'!,;:·a.:1 Ci:rcle 
Ansonia, Conn .. 

Vim", Gr aham 
10950 Coconino Dr. 
Blythe, Calif. 

Fruncis Richardson 
2608 W JoLnston St. 
Denison" Texas 



Louis J. Nelson 
'f12i (T Figuero 
Los Aug. 42 Cal 

Paul Ollenburg 
1114 Ii J-8 St 
Lancaster, Cal. 

Alvin O'Brien 
140 Bluefield Ave. 
Newbury Pk. Cal. 

II.D. Rassler 
98 Constitution Av. 
Henderson, Nevada 

Frank Hiller 
807 Terry Ave. 
Billings, Nontana 

Herbert Baumgarten 
61 Gettysburg Dr. 
Springfield, Ill. 

Eric RaVJson 
c/o Dpt. of Physics 
Univ. of Toronto 
Toronto 5, Canada 

F. Stewart King 
PO Box 3 
V;arden, S. Africa 

John rIoerhle 
c/o Rudy Paulic 
1834 106th Ave. 
Oakland 3, Cal. 

Joseph Noro 
E. Hain St. 
Mendharn, N .. J • 

Fin Jig 
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Dean Cochran 
~·2429 S riashington 
Englewood, Colo. 

Francis Schwartz 
8905 48th Ave. 
College Park, IJfd. 

Erwin Hornenan 
75 jmblesiele Dr. 
Brampton, Ontario 
Canada 

Otto ZaEner 
NR-14 H-47 
Vineland, :a. J. 

Ed'.] .. Sherratt 
2.236 H Line St BR 
Lansdale, Pa. 

Chas.. CUDlLlil1s 

114 E 15th St 
Metropolis, Ill. 

Ralph Thenhaus 
6536 Colbath 
Van Nuys, Cc.l. 

Frank Boncelli 
922 E Harcheta 
Al taclen8., Cal. 

Eric Carlson 
14 Hempstead Bel 
Spring Valley, r;y 

Richn.rd IIo.nGon 
11035 Sutter Ave. 
Pacollila, Calif" 

rIrt. Petty 
12282 '" Hi3siss. 
Denver 28, Colo. 

Av. 

, i 

" ,I 

,/ 
i i;' 

:',' /l _, ~" __ ~_ 
, , 
I" """,-=---y 

-- --

Stanley Zapalik 
3820 1I 28th St. 
Chicago 23, Ill. 

Flr;:r0. Roberts 
LsI>Iay Rd .. 

Roc.kville, Nc.ryland 

Gordon Weidenfeller 
3128 HocleViooel St 
Grandville, Hich. 

Joseph Robinson 
561 E" 65th Lve. 
VI HollY;700d, Flor. 

Rudy Adler 
13503 Chel tenhaL1 Dr, 
She::.'T.i.an Oaks, Cal. 

Harry Dittmyre 
247 Beech St 
Kearney, NJ 

Floyd Hilson 
8531 r!hitefield 
Dearborn 6 Hieh. 

Lorran Pugh 
1301 S Jennings 
Bartlesville, Okla. 

Lt L.FJ. Sisson 
VR-21 Det. Japan 
Navy 3835 c/o FPO 
Sc.n Fran., Cal. 

Paul Hintgren 
l390 \j Glenhill Dr. 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 

, " 

O'V'len Jacks 
Box 1021 
Solvang, Cal. 

John BrevJer 
1009 Pemberton 
Ft. Hayne, Ind. 

Bo bert \701fe 
Rt 1, Box 17A 
Bu t tonvJilloYJ 
Calif. 

Edv!. nolfe 
Rt 5 
NenoL.1onie, l'iis. 

Jas. Evans 
4737 45th Ave NE 
Seattle 5, Flash. 

Raymond Hoore 
16402 Purche Av 
Gardena, Cal. 

Jas. Dicks 
6364 EICaElino D 
Redding, Cal. 

Raymond Page 
8392 Bonnie Brae 
Buena Park 
Cal. 

Hax Pott,9r 
Box 338 
Stanfield, Ariz 

X 1-, 
February 9, 1965 


